Valuable sources of information may be accessed through the internet. The Library is not responsible
for any content or information obtained on the internet. Access to the internet is at the Library
user’s risk.
Please be aware that the Internet is not a secure medium. Third parties may be able to obtain
information regarding a user’s Internet activity through the library network. Users should think
carefully before giving out any personal information, including their name, address, password,
telephone number or credit card numbers. The Library will have no liability for direct, indirect, or
consequential damages related to the use of Internet information accessed through the Library’s
network.
Children under the age of 12 are discouraged from using the internet without adult supervision.
Parents or legal guardians, not Library staff, are responsible for what information is accessed by their
children.
In compliance with the Children's Internet Protection Act (CIPA), all Whitehall Public Library
computer terminals will be filtered. CIPA requires that access be blocked to sites that are obscene,
contain child pornography or are harmful to minors within the meaning of applicable sections of Title
18 U.S. Code. The filtering will also help ensure that access is blocked to sites that are illegal,
obscene, or sexually explicit within the meaning of 18 PA. Cons. Stat., Sec. 5903. All computer and
internet use that is deemed inappropriate may result in the termination of Library computer
privileges.
In the event of an equipment or power failure, or an operational disruption of any kind, the Library
will not be responsible for any damage to any equipment or loss of data.
All public computer users are responsible for logging out of any open internet sites. The Library is not
responsible for any personal information that may be viewed by subsequent public computer users.
The Library reserves the right to reserve computers for Library programs, restructure time limits, or
end a computer session.
Computer users are responsible for saving their work while logged in. Any files temporarily saved to
the computer desktop will be deleted.
Black-and-white printing is 10 cents per page.
Color prints are $1.00 per page.
Visit WPL’s website for our complete computer policy. www.whitehallpubliclibrary.org

